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DIRECT TESTIMONY 

OF 

KIMBERLY K. BOLIN 

THE EMPIRE DISTRICT ELECTRIC COMPANY 

CASE NO. ER-2016-0023 

Please state your name and business address. 

Kimberly K. Bolin, P.O. Box 360, Suite 440, Jefferson City, MO 65102. 

By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

I am a Utility Regulatory Auditor for the Missouri Public Service Commission 

10 ("Commission"). 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Q. Are you the same Kimberly K. Bolin who has previously filed direct testimony 

concerning revenue requirement and portions of the Commission Staff's ("Staff'') Revenue 

Requirement Report filed on March 25,2016, in this proceeding? 

A. Yes. 

15 Q. Have you provided your educational background and work experience in this 

16 file? 

17 A. Yes. My educational and work experience was included m my direct 

18 testimony filed March 25,2016. 

19 

20 

Q. 

A. 

What is the purpose of this testimony? 

The purpose of my direct testimony is to provide an overview of Staffs policy 

21 on rate design in this case. For more detailed information concerning Staffs rate design and 

22 class cost-of-service ("CCOS") study, please refer to Staff's Rate Design and Class Cost-of-

23 Service Report ("CCOS Report") which is being filed concurrently with this direct testimony. 
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Direct Testimony of 
Kimberly K. Bolin 

1 Staff witness Sarah Kliethermes' direct testimony sponsors the Staff's recommendations in its 

2 CCOS Report. I will also provide an update on customer comments received since Staff filed 

3 its revenue requirement report on March 25, 2016. 

4 OVERVIEW OF STAFF'S RATE DESIGN AND CLASS COST OF SERVICE 

5 Q. What is the source of the revenue requirement information used by Staff in 

6 determining its CCOS recommendations to the Commission in this proceeding? 

7 A. Staffs CCOS study was developed by using Staff's Accounting Schedules 

8 filed with Staff's Revenue Requirement Report, which show that an increase in The Empire 

9 District Electric Company's ("Empire" or "Company'') revenue requirement in the range of 

10 $19,482,192 to $22,333,538 is watTanted. Staff's Revenue Requirement Report shows that the 

11 mid-point of Staff's calculated return on equity range is $20,913,732 based on a rate ofretum 

12 of 7.48% at the mid-point return on equity ("ROE") range of 9.5% to 10%. The Staff's 

13 revenue requirement as presented in the Accounting Schedules includes an estimate of the 

14 future impact to the revenue requirement of $19,563,847 for the increase in rate base within 

15 the timeline for this case due to the conversion of the Riverton 12 combustion cycle plant to a 

16 combined cycle plant. 

17 Q. Is Staff recommending revenue-neutral shifts between rate classes in its rate 

18 design recommendation in this case? 

19 

20 

21 

22 
23 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes. 

What is Staff's rationale for the revenue-neutral shifts it recommends? 

Staff recommendation is based upon the following consideratio11s: 

1. In a general rate case resulting in an increase in a utility's 
overall revenue requirement, Staff is reluctant to recommend that any 
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Direct Testimony of 
Kimberly K. Bolin 

class's rates be reduced while the overall revenue requirement ts 
increasing. 

2. CCOS studies are not precise and should serve as a guide to 
setting revenue requirements. For example, CCOS studies are based on 
a direct-filed revenue requirement, and the allocation of that revenue 
requirement among specific accounts, using a specific rate of return. 
Unless that exact set of Accounting Schedules and billing determinants 
and characteristics is approved by the Commission in setting the 
revenue requirement in a particular case, there is an inherent disconnect 
between the CCOS study used in providing a patty's class cost of 
service and rate design recommendations, and the actual class cost of 
service that would result at the conclusion of a case. 

3. Consideration of policy, such as rate continuity, rate stability, 
revenue stability, minimization of rate shock to any one customer class, 
meeting of incremental costs, and consideration of promotional 
practices are also taken into account in Staff's ultimate 
recommendation of Empire's class revenue recovery through rate 
design. Staff endeavors to provide methods to implement in rates any 
Commission-ordered overall change in customer revenue responsibility 
promoting revenue stability and efficiency, and retain, to the extent 
possible, existing rate schedules, rate structures and important features 
of the current rate design that reduce the number of customers that 
switch rates looking for the lowest bill, and mitigate the potential for 
rate shock. Rate schedules should be understood by all as to proper 
application and interpretation. 

4. Staff endeavors to provide the Commission with a rate design 
recommendation based on each customer class's relative cost-of
service responsibility and which yields the total revenue requirement to 
all classes in a fair manner, avoiding undue discrimination, including 
methods to recover both fixed and variable costs in a timely manner; 
ensuring Empire receives an amount above its marginal costs on sales 
of electricity, and each class is providing a contribution to cover fixed 
costs. 

5. Staff will recommend revenue-neutral shifts so that once the 
rate increase is applied, a given class does not underpay by greater than 
5% of its revenue requirement while another class or classes overpay 
by greater than 5% of its revenue requirement. 

All of these points are discussed in more detail in Staff witness Sarah L. Kliethermes' direct 

testimony and in Staff's Rate Design and Class Cost-of-Service Report. 
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Q. Will the Riverton 12 conversion be completed by the agreed to in-service date 

2 of June 1, 2016? 

3 A. As of today, all indications are that the Riverton 12 converswn will be 

4 complete and the plant will be in service by June 1, 2016. If Riverton 12 is not in service, it 

5 will not be included in rate base as of March 31, 2016, the true-up date, and Staff will 

6 rcconunend that no revenue-neutral adjustments be made. 

7 CUSTOMER COMMENTS 

8 Q. Has Staff received more customer comments since the filing of Staffs Revenue 

9 Requirement Report on March 25, 20 16? 

10 A. Yes. At the time of the filing of Staffs direct testimony on March 25, 2016, 

11 the Commission had received 30 public comments regarding the subject matter of this rate 

12 case. As of this filing, the Commission has received 58 public comments. Additional 

13 comments are still being received. The attached Schedule KKB-d2 shows the comments that 

14 have been received to date. It is expected that the April local public hearings and the later 

15 stages of the case will continue to generate additional comments. 

16 Q. Does this conclude your direct testimony concerning rate design policy in this 

17 proceeding? 

18 A. Yes, it does. 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF MISSOURI 

In the Matter of The Empire District Electric ) 
Company's Request for Authority to Implement ) 
a General Rate Increase for Electric Se1vice ) 

Case No. ER-2016-0023 

AFFIDAVIT OF KIMBERLY K. BOLIN 

STATE OF MISSOURI 

COUNTY OF COLE 

) 
) 
) 

ss. 

COMES NOW KIMBERLY K. BOLIN and on her oath declares that she is of sound mind 

and lawful age; that she contributed to the foregoing DIRECT TESTIMONY; and that the same 

is tme and correct according to her best knowledge and belief. 

Further the Affiant sayeth not. 

JURAT 

Subscribed and sworn before me, a duly constituted and authorized Notary Public, in and for 

the County of Cole, State of Missouri, at my office in Jefferson City, on this '7 -I-( day of 

April, 2016. 

0. SUZIE MANKIN 
NolaJY Public - Notar1 Saal 

State of Missouri 
Commissioned for Cole CourTly 

My Commlssloo ExPires: December 1~. 2016 
Commission Number: 12412070 . 



The Empire Dlstrlct Electric Company 

Number 

1 

2 

' 

4 

s 

6 

7 

8 

10 

11 

Public 
Comment 
Number 

?201600811 

?201600812 

?201600849 

P201600881 

?201600893 

?201600897 

?201600960 

P201600967 

?201600977 

"' 
?201600992 

?201600993 

P201601056 

Person 

David Footer 

Gwen Groves 

James Ha~klns 

Jeff Cartrl&ht 

Jamie Gal!awny 

Mallorlc Perry 

Robert Worn roth 

Amanda Modayl! 

Justin Pittman 

April Phillips 

Laurie Whitlock 

Date 

9/22/2015 

9/23/2015 7;58 

10/7/2015 8:49 

10/19/2015 8:00 

10/19/2015 10:50 

10/19/2015 11:00 

10/21/2015 11:05 

10/22/2015 8:23 

10/23/2015 14:34 

10/24/2015 9:01 PM 

10/30/201513:26 

Public Comments ER·2016.Q023 

Commenu 

Against Rate Increase 

I he:~rd on KY3 news this morn In& that Empire Electric Is requesting yet another rate lncre~se. The anchor also said ·:hey just r"'celved one In July I 

How long will you continue to allow them to cet r.:.ta lncre11ses? I live on :a very tlcht budget and c11n't afford these constant rnte changes 11nymorel 

They have asked for more rate lncrea~es In the past 2 years than other electric companies. The last one Is upsetting. It Is to p&y for new solar 
proerams and they charge their customers for lt. My wife and I oppose 11 rate Increase 

This letter Is 11 compl:~lnt :~bout Empire District Electric askln& for 11nother r.:.te lncrease.l h:~ve watched my electric bill double In the l:~st 10 yeol':l 
and It Is m~klng It tough to survive for me and my f~m\ly bee» use of course my w~:~ge5 h11ve not doubled.l h;ove frlerods th»t work at Empire Dnd the 
waste that goes on at thllt place. Is ~r;ny nnd the people 11re tired of paying for the wnstefulness 

l would like to 11sk thllt you not allow empire to h11ve an rate Increase. Every year they want !In ln~re:~se for this or that and they get lt. Pk<t1se no 
more for empire. They nre blood sucking p11r11sltes. Jamie. 

Good :~fternoon, I h~ve been Informed of :~nother price lncret~se from my electric company, This Is getting~ bit out of control lit seems like every 
few months there 1s 11 prl~e Increase In the ele~trlc b\11, Ju:>t last month Empire re::~d our meter wrong, so they s11y, ~nd charged us the extra amount 
on th10 current b!ll, I mean I £et It, people make mistakes but come on, how could have they read the meter so wro11g we ended up h::~vlng to p::~y 
morn than double what we regulnly pay and we didn't even change anything. The weather was nice and we didn't even have to use the air 
condltloncr.lt's ccttlng to 11 point where my husband and I are c:olng to have to make a cut In our budgl'tt somewhere In order to make sure we can 
p11y our bill. I know you oil eet a lot of complaint::, I'm sure, but why another lncre:m'17?? Is It even vital?? 

More r.:.telncreases might be necessary for you but for me and others I'm sure we all would oppo~e this. Especially when It was on the news thl: 
morning liS our first notice. Notices for rate Increases should be sent out with our electric bills so all would know.ll'eelllke I'm In 11 vice and you just 
took one more turn. 

We own several rental properties In the Empire District. Our ten11nts frequently comment on the utility costs In the area. They simply cannot afforc 
to live here. Their jobs are seuonal, and the bllls are at their hlg:hest when they .:.re out of work. Please do not Increase the rates. They will find It 
oven h1:~rdor to make ends meet. 

I would like to speak out :.galnrt the rate Increase, lam 1'1 business owner and know the cost of doing buslnl'tss and 1ave to deal with competition, 
lind can not Increase my rates just to create a better bottom line or I will bo out of business very quickly, yet Emplryoarly sometimes more oftcm 
gets just th~:~t end other lncreue~ for p~ddlne their bottom line becau~e tho co~t of doing bus\ne~ Mabe their sh11reholdars should 11bsorb this for a 
chane:aand not the customer~ who hove no other option than Empire the monopoly I They are allowed to p:~ss on uxpens" to tho cu~tomer, unlike 
mo~t business who have competition II rood almost every year that Empire ha5 record profits, the shortly after the,·e Is a rate ln~re1ue! Quit forcing 
citizens who have no option and limited Income to have to foot the bill when there are many cort cuttlne changes Empire can make I Its getting out 
of h~:~ndl Thank you Justin Plttm:~n, Joplin Me 

My family are very much opposed to a price lncreodse proposed by Empire Electric I Are rate~ are already too high. We used to live ln the countr) 
where we had the Rural cooperative ( In SE and SW Ml~sour\) ond It w:~s much more roasonDbie. Ever since moving Into the Empire Electric !I roll, 
our b!ll has Increased almost monthly. We have a much smaller hOuse and the bill Is hlg:herllt's approxlmotely 2000 sq ft and our bill ls 220·280 a 
month for a fem\ly_ of 4, Ridiculous. Our l11srt house thot was about 3400 ~q ft 11nd our b\11 ranged from $120 • $180 (Co-op). We 11re adamant about 
conoervlng onorgy, changed out our lights to en., rev efflc]er\t bulbs, and turn out lights/unplug thin~ as much a• po•~lble. We cannot afford 11 price 
Increase I April Phillips 

Strongly against proposed rnte lncrense because there have been so many recently. Retired 69 year old. Flxc.d lnco.11e and this rate lncre~se will 
adversely my resources. 

Schedule KKB·d2 
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The Empire District Electric Company 

Number 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1G 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Public 

Comment 
Number 

?201601057 

?201601071 

?201601103 

?201601145 

P201601494 

ood 
P201601495 

P201601496 

P201601503 

P201601512 

?201601595 

P201601615 

P201601636 

P201601653 

Person 

Laurie Whitlock 

Norll Sharp 

Rock Riddick 

Linda Kelly 

Karon Brooks 

Paula Litteken 

Melody G Cundiff 

5uZIInne Comstock 

SetsyHuhn 

Ric Roberts 

Galen Outright 

Donna Popplewell 

Date 

10/30/2015 13:33 

11/5/2015 8:51 

11/19/2015 5:12 

1/13/201610:00 

2/10/2016 

2/10/2016 

2/10/2016 

2/11/2016 

3/8/2016 

3/8/2016 

3/10/2016 

3/13/2016 

?ubllc Comments ER-2016-0023 

Comments 

(as) Consumer Is oppo~ed to the ratt! lncrea~e. She I~ retlred ~nd on 11 fl~ed Income, and people In her sltu~tlon c::~nrot 11fford Dny other Increase! 
on 11. monthly bn~ls. H<>r retlromont certainly does not Increase e:~ch ye:~r, 

(sc) Why would thoy ovor advortiso this. Why would anyone want their electricity to go up? My moiher is on a fixed Income and doesn't 
get a raise but the electric company apparently does. This Is taking food off of the table. My daughter Is a s.lngle mother putting herself 
through school and this Is her gas money 

In regard to Empire District Electric latest request for a rate increase, I would like to encourage the commission to reject it. It Is way 
past time for Empire to reign in their own wasteful spending and corporate cost! I stand with Joplin In opposing their effort and I expect 
other mun\cipalltles In the area to follow shortly. 

Please cap flxed fees and rato hikes for seniors In Missouri. Other states have done so .. .I'm urging legislation and consideration. 

Dear Sirs: This Is written In regard to an article In the Joplin Globe stating that Empire District Electric Co~pany has flied a rate request 

that Is about 7.3% Increase.! know there f.lre hearings set for April but It will not be possible for me to attend MY of those meetings. So 

1 sending my wishes by this emaiL 1 wish to protest such a huge rate increase and then adding Insult is the proposed $1.95 monthly per 

customer charge. This electric company Is doing well, buying additional land next to their home office so MW they own a whole city 

block. That Is all well and good but they give little consideration to those of us that are on set Incomes and everyone knows that all of 

us on Social Security has not received a raise for several years. Please consider all of us that foe] this requested increase is much too 

Iaroe. Thank vout Karen J. Brooks. Carl Junction. MO 64834 

http·l/www foxnew; com/polltlc~/Z016/02!09/•upr"mc-court·puta-obllm2~-cl"'9"-powgr-plon-on-hold htmj Pl<>n<o olee;e tell me thnt Empire's 
lpb,rty'<) no;rys=r,ndlng r9tll lncr!le$!M wllllw r()-!lXomlned I Pauli:! LlttekPn 3708 Wind Cliff I Ane loplln MC 

IJear :::llrs: 1 hiS IS written In regara to an a111c1e In the Joplin <31ol>e staung that 1:::mp1re IJistrlct l::.lectnc <.;ompany has tiled o rate request 

that Is about 7.3% lncrease.l know there are hearings set for Apr!! but it will not be possible forme to attend any of those meetings 

being a single mother who works a full-time job. So I sending my wishes by this email. I wish to protest such a huge rate Increase and 

then 1:1ddlng Insult Is the proposed $1.95 monthly per customer charge. This electric company is doing well, buying additional land next 

to their home office so now they own a whole city block. That is (!JJI well and good but they give little consideration to those of us that 

are trying to live on a single monthly Income and raise a teenage daughter wlyhout any additional asslstarce from anyone. Please 

consider ell of us that feel this requested Increase Is much too Iorge and unnecessary. Thank you I Melody G Cundiff, Carl Junctlon, 

MO 64834 

(sc) My bills are pretty big. My windows are huge and It gets pretty cold. I have been able to reduce bills during January from last year. 
I am on a fixed income with a part time job. Don't raise the rates in this area. 

(bh) Just because new company is buying It that don't give them the right to raise rates. Opposes rate Increase. 

last thing we need In this economy Is another rate hike. most of us are having a hard enough time making ends meet. 

I am against any raises on any utility, because my wife and I did not get a raise this year on our Social Se·:urlty. We had our pensions 
cut. Please don't allow to happen. 

(HM) See Attached. Over the last six years the Cost..af-Livlng Increase for Social Security recipients has averaged 1.42% per year. 
Ovor that same limo period Inflation has boon 1.53%. With tho proposed 7.3 percent Increase requested by Empire District Electric 
those of us on Social Security are being hit really hard. My bank account continues to dwindle because I have more outgo than Income. 
Please take this Into consideration at any hearings. 1 took my information from the internet so it may not b-e completely accurate. Thank 
you for your consideration In this matter. 

Schedule KKB-d2 
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The Empire District Electric Company 

Number 

24 

25 

26 

27 

" 

29 

30 

" 
32 

33 

34 

" 

" 

Public 
Comment 
Number 

?201601659 

?201601661 

'"' ?201601665 

?201601652 

?201601666 

P20160166S 

?201601669 

?201601677 

P20160167S 

?201601679 

?201601680 

?201601692 

?201601696 

?201601697 

Person 

Joyce Faulk 

Kenneth Rlley 

Tamola Stevenson 

Deborah Emerick 

Sharon Anderson 

M~aryT~IIe 

Don Whlsennnt 

Normn Dnnnenbrlnc 

Norma Dannenbrlng 

P11trlck Wolf 

Cry$t~l Stewart 

G11ryTetrlck 

G:.ryTetrlck 

D:.to 

3/14/2015 

3/15/2016 

3/1S/2015 

3/1S/2015 

3/15/2016 

3/15/2016 

3/18/2016 

3/18/201615:22 

3/18/201615;31 

3/18/201616:37 

3/21/2016 0:00 

3/22/2016 

3/22/2016 

Public Comments ER-2016..0023 

Comments 

(sc) I don't understand why Empire has to have an Increase every year. Fuel prices are down. We don't have to have an increase. We 
do fairly well on our social se-curity but a lot don't. 

Dear Sirs, I received 11 cord In the mall from Empire Electric seeking a rate lncre11se. When Is this colng to end. When we moved here, to Joplin, I 

thous;:htabout Investing In Empire Elec.l am glad I didn't.! would h»vo been oarnlbg money off the back:: of the poor:.nd needy and. elderly. Th:~t Is 
not right, So I didn't Invest. Also, when rates started up my wife :.nd we did our best to save on electricity. We h11ne our clothes out on 11 line, 
bought enercy sa vine llc:ht bulbs, unplugged 1.1ppll11nces. And our electric bill continue tp go up.We put our thermostat Is set on 68 de~,>rees, bou~,>ht 

three Eden Pure heater so SIIIIC money and they helped, but r11te>s continuo to eo up. In the summertime we ~ct our thermos'bt at 78 to help, and 
our rates continue to climb. I mke blood thinner medicine and Wo<'lr he:wy clothes In th0 wlntt~r to kt~cp warm. It would seem thllt Emplr0 Elec. Is 
more Interested In mak\nz money than serving the people. I am OPPOSED to any r11te Increase. Plea5e do not lncrense the rates. We are s:Jvlns: and 
doing our pllrt, how about Empire share end help those below poverty. We receive epproxlm~tely $20,000 a yegr to live on. Everything I~ go Ins: up 
In prices accept our monthly check. Kenneth Riley, Jesus Is coming: soon. 

Please no more Increases. We cannot afford the electric bills as high as they are. If the increases keep coming, we are going to have 
to move out of Empire Electric's area and drive in to work. Please do not increase the rates any more. 

Case No. ER-2016-0023. I totally oppose the proposed utility rate increase. How about a possible REDUCTION In rates since fuel 
costs are half what they wero a year ago??? It Is not fair to the elderly on fixed incomes or people working two jobs just to make a 
living. 

Caso # ER-2016-0023 I opposed this rate Increase 

We recently moved to Br:.nson from Central Arkansas. Our winter t!lectrlc rates were .055 cents per kilowatt hour. Summer r11tes were .075 cent~ 
per kilowatt hour. Currently Empire's r.>tes are .125 cenU per Kilowatt hour. They have one of the highest note~ for "lectrldty In the Central United 
Stutes. I don't feel they should be granted 11nother rate lncre11se. I certainly haven't received a pay raise like what they are 1uklnc: for. 

I feel that the Increase Emplro Is requesting Is an extreme amount. I could understt'lnd how a smolllncrea:;o could be justified. Most 
people aren't getting a raise at their jobs, end If they do It might be 1%. This Is just too much money for one Increase. 

(co) Customer upset with Empire Electric wanting more monoy. Senior citizens can't afford. Someone ne-eds to shut this company down 

I can't believe Empire Is 11sklng for more money I And they wai\t us tpo continue to pay for th.,lr fuel I Wh:~t do they think their customern are m3d~ 
of? We senior citizens ere havlnc: trouble mnklns;: ends meet liS It Is. They constantly w:~nt more 11nd more. lam stronely :.galnst this proposed r.:ate 

Increase. 

(co) Customer thinks charges are extreme In the country vs. city. If Empire doesn't charge for security, he'd be okay with that Claims 
the rate Increase will increase hls bill well over $30, which Is high for someone on social security. 

Empire district recently gave themselves a rate hike In July of 2015 which Increased my overall bill by almost 30.00 dollars. I however 
have not received a cost of living raise to help cover this. Take In to account for the retired people of Miss-:~url who do not get raises 
from social security to cover this either and they live on a very small income every month and need food stamps just to help them eat. 

(bh) Working MO citizen and my wages have not gone up In the last 8 years and electric has every year. It Is getting very tough to pay 
bills whBn l'Jverythlng keeps going up and wages do not Opposes rate Increase. 

I haven't received 11 raise In 10 years.\ keep watching my Income drop while my ut\1\tles, Insurance 3nd everythln& else Is e:olng up.l work In 

Springfield, MO 3nd my coworkers told me their electric bills don't go over $160 per month while my electric bill tl'ls month was close to $400. Why 
are Empire's rates so much hlgherthlln other.;? I have done everything 1 can think of to reduce my bill-Insulate, LED light bu:bs, energy efficient 
appliances, etc. It Is getting harder and harder to pay my bills. I'm very concerned l!bout llny r~~te Increases. 
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The Empire District Electric Company 

Number 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

Public 
Comment 
Number 

?201601702 

?201601704 

?201601720 

?201601723 

?201601724 

?201601726 

?201601727 
ood 

?201601731 

Porum 

Gladys Collins 

Gladys Collins 

Susan Dennis 

JamesTCobb 

Kyle McDowell 

GenoGrecn 

Cody Brown 

D:.tc 

3/22/201615:22 

3/22/201616:03 

3/25/2016 

3/25/2016 

3/25/2016 

3/27/2016 

3/28/2016 

Public Comments ER-2016-0023 

Comments 
It scorns that every time we turn around they want an Increase and we just can't afford another one. We live on $125 a month. They 
always want increases but then we lose electricity on calm days and nothing Is done about lt. My husband just had heart surgery and 
we have to buy another medication, so we have no extra income to pay a higher energy bill. I hope the Commission turns them down 
this time. 

All!alnst, Senior Otlten, Fl~cd lncome\Livlns: on Social Security Benefits, No raise, Blld economy; My hu~band just h<ld he<:~rt surgery. We o:llnnol 
afford any more for el11ctrlclty. Soon we will huve to choose between electricity :md food. Our elmctrlc service goes out a loti The weuther can be 
Clllm nnd It will go out. It's out then It comes on for a few minutes then It goes out D£llln. M11ybe Empire should :~ctually fl~ their equipment lnstelld 
of W~>stlng the money they receive from their customer. 

k. o customer who utilizes less th~n 1 kw per month.! would love to see ll rote reduction for the minimum chnrge. We who only have power for 
necessity do not appreclate carrying those who utlllz., electricity for their primary energy source. $25. per month just to maintain power to an 

outbu\ldtng Is out1<1gous. 

Disagree with any Increases 

I am a residant In Ozark MOusing EDEC I can't dr'lve to Joplin or Reeds Springs to attend My moin quosllon Is what was tholr rational 
for the 7.3% Increase to our bill? Is demand growing or Is the use of notural resources like solar or wind being affected In your 
decision? Will this Increase that would project an extra 33.4 million be used to do maintenance or any upgrades that would In the long 
run make our bills less expensive? I'm more Interested on your thoughts on the rentable usage 

I wish to protest the 7,3 percent incraaso petit!on that Is being pursued by Empire Electric. The FAC continuation request should also 
be denied as well because of the drop In fuel prices. I believe when this was put Into effect, fuel was climbing and !twas to offset that. 
Missourians are not seeing favorable Increases In cost of living at this time. 

A~ the public hearing~ on tho propo~ed rate lncrtltlSe for Empire Dl5trlct Electric Comp11ny are In 11 word prol::llem~tlc, and Inconvenient for 

customers while at the same time expedient for said utility company, I have felt obliged to take Issue with the matter that the comp~ny Is 
presenting. Customers who are only afforded one hour In which to que~lor~ repre5ent:~tlves about the rates 11s thoy ore, the service as 11 whole, nne 
whDt pDrtlcular Issues justify them In lncreaslnt their currant notes "which would Increase the Comp~ny's jurisdictional annualll!ross nwenues by 

$33.4 million, or approxlm~tely 7.3%" (ac~ordlng to the r~otlce that arrived with this month's bill}, could r~ot possibly leave anyone but Empire 
District Electric Comp~>ny Slltlsf\ed In offerlnc: the merest opportunity to discuss these matter:: directly with those customers who h11ve 11bsorbed th~ 
llon-sh11re of every :~cquls\tlon, upgrade or nmwly constructad property of this company. Just recently, Empire spent over $11 million doll11rs to build 
11 new office f11clllty on my great grnndmother's former property In Duenweg that had been In the f11mlly for nearly 75 years. Yet more recently, the 

company purchased 11 defunct restaurllnt property to tho Immediate south of Its own bu\Jdlne ln Joplin and has demolished It In favor or IMbUing a 
porklng lot that I am sure I~ to be strictly for their vehicles, since I mu5t assume th11t the existing multi-level parking eamge there mu~t not be 
adequate. 

I have been a customer of thl;, thll! only utility compnny In our oro:~ to provide electricity over a wide !eetlon of tho community, for more th11n 1~ 
yemr~.l now own a hom" that was built In 2004 that I purchmsed In 2009, mnd It Is well worth,. slx-flguraamount. I h~>ve been employed with the 
State of Mls~ourlln the Orcult Courts as a clerk for neo:~rly 9 ye11rs, nnd took the job just months after my graduation from Missouri Southern Stote 
University. I have done all this under the notion thot It serves my community to be 11 collage groduote, a full-time public servant e:~rnlng a wage f~r 
less than m:..ny of those I serve In the courts, 11 single parent and homeowner contributing to my local economy ~~~d serving ol~ an ex~:~mple to future 

generotlons. It Is my understanding thot Emplre District Electric hlls done very well for Its shareholders, Md one Issue th~t I om sure will not be 
dlscUs$ed In detail Is their recent sale of the company to a Canadian buyer. For Instance, wlll11ny ofthls proposed Increase find It:; way to tho new 

owners? Is any portion of this Increase to be used for the buyout or l~:~yoff, or bonuses, or sever11nce of local employees of the company In fovor of 
the now owners Installing: tholr ex\stlne staff on the executive or odmlnlstratlve level? The comp11ny prosldent h;:~s been award ad for his leadership 
of tho company (which !lll!aln points to profits made), the llnomen aro well-compensated as olectriClll workers typically are Involved In collective 
b~:~rg~:~lnlng: but who more Importantly risk their lives, and people wll\;lways say th"'t this company Is one of the best places to work, due largely to 
tho compensation ond Insurance offered. 
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cont'd 

PZ01601770 

P20160177S 

P201601819 

?201601822 

P201601825 

P201601826 

?201601828 

Person 

Lisa Martin 

Gllll Usl 

Florence Cross 

Diana Alexander 

c .. roiJones 

Mora Mooneyham 

Joshu11 Torrell 

Date 

3(30/2016 

3/30/2016 

3/31/2016 

3/31/2016 

3/31/2016 

3/31/2016 

3/31/2016 

Public Comments. ER-2016-002.3 

Comments. 

But the one thing that I feel!~ not being legitimately recognized Is tho effect on the customer. My home Is 12 years old, lam a single p~rent 
raising one child with joint custody that Is nearly SO%. MY hom a Is 1205 square fect with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathroom~, with a 1-te>n central heQt 
and lllr unit :~nd double pane windows. The first winter I resided here, there were sever!ill power outages and that hlls continued to be -.n lnu ... The 
monthly bill With the th.,rmostat set .,t 65 degr.,es w .. s In excess of $250. In the summer time If I w.,re to s.,t the .~Jr conditioning at 75 degrees, 

then this would :liso bo about tho same monthly cost :u my bill In the winters, so effectively J cannot keep the homo at this slightly uncomfortable 
temperature either. I have resorted to unplugging ~II maJor llpplllmces: I do not run the washer and dryer slmultnneou~ly, I have turned the water 
he11ter down to lti lowest setting. I h:we even further we;)ther ~tripped windows ;)nd doors and utilized blinds an:! curt:~lns In every window, -.swell 
as clo~11d off rooms\ might not be usine presently. I do not use the dishwash11r, or h~rdly the oven. \Installed effJ.:Iency IJghtlng throughout the 

home. The attic ha~ 3 feet of blasted Insulation and the crawl sp11ce I~ 4 feet deep. The roofing Is a hleh quality 3C-year Tamko product 
manufactured right here In Joplin, It b sided nnd has storm door~ with n front patio -.nd rear deck. I hnve 11 simple thermostat now versus the 
programm~ble devlce th~>t CQmo with the home, and If the cold Is not extreme I will set It to Jock out the he:~tlng •:oils In an 11ttempt to save every 

slncle dollar on utility bills. Gentlemen, I burn candles to take the edge out of the room. With all this, my bill this month was nearly $70: so you can 
lm;glne what the Impact of gxtreme temper~tures has on tho house, and my w~:~llet. Could It possibly be that tho notes chareed bY the Empire 
District Electric Comp11ny ore ~:~lre:~dy e~cesslve7l c11n toll you that I Qpplaud the peoplo on both ~Ides of this lssu~ for tht>lr bnwery In personolly 
attending these abbrevlnted public forums, and would IJke to remind you about the public's reaction to this news on socl:ll media. They are after all 
customers being dealt yet onother Increase despite the company's profitability and monopoly of service for one cofthe laro:est expenditures 11 
person mnkes In tholr budget ev .. ry slnele month. 

I feel however thot It I~ all the other cu~tomer~ who will not have this opportunity, :md who Cl:lnnot find the words to ex pre~ their own sltuatlor 

regarding our local utility provider, or who certainly have older homes either rented or owned that arc f~r less etlelent than mine and In need of 
neorly constant repair of $Orne kind. $12.54 each month referring ngaln to the notice, Clln alwnys have a direct Impact on some one's obtllty to meet 

their needs, ~lnce this Is only reflected In 11 per 1000 kilowatt hour estlmotlon. I am not 11 single mother of three, or 11 married couple thnt only ~ees 
one employed at the moment. I nm not nn elderly person m~k\ng less th:~n $800-. month before all the other costs for medlc:-.tlon. tre:1tment or 
Insurance and the like.! am not one whom Is barely able to feed my child for having to choose between heat and going without, so th11t I can 

provide 11 meager me111l for them. These are real examples of people who live d11y to d:~y In our are11. And there 11r-~ oo many more thot no profit 
margin could Justify. 

(sc) I'm on disability and only get $700 per month. That's before I pay my rent. I don't think that should go through. 

Ref: CASE NO. ER-2016-0023 received notice of EMPIRE wanting to INCREASE our ELECTRIC bill. for residential based on 1,000 
kilo a month It would INCREASE TO $12.54 each month. WE DO NOTWANTTO HAVE ANOTHER PRICE INCREASE IN OUR 
ELECTRICITY! WE WOULD LIKE TO VOTE AGAINST THIS PRICE INCREASE ALTOGETHER. WE ARE NOT ABLE TO ATTEND 
THE MEETING SCHEDULED ON THE 14TH OF APRIL 16 AT THE REEDS SPRING CITY HALL. WE WANTED TO BE SURE TO 
VOICE OUR OPPOSITION ON THIS PROPOSAL. THANK YOU! 

Azolnst. City Utilities In Springfield Is lowering their costs. RFD Is not as high os Empire. I'm In my 70's and living on a fixed Income. I can't 11fford ar 
Increase. 

(as) Consumer Is opposed to the rate Increase. She has had no Increase In SS, medication is $400 a month. Increase will be too much 
of a hardship. 

(HM) I believe that the people have just about paid as much as we can pay. Charges arc being added for every utility that we require 
use of. I am opposed to any kind of rate Increase. 

(sc) 1 do not want this to happen. Empire employees are over staffed. If It rains they just set Inside and co nothing. lfthts passes I'll 
have to go to solar panels. 

RE: Case No. ER-2016-0023 Position: OPPOSED A decision on Jncroeso In rates or continued fuel adjustment charges should be held 
until Jt is clear what entity will control Empire In the futuro, end onco that entity hns requested rate lncroo~os In duo form. 
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Number 

?201601830 

P201601835 

?201601836 

?201601838 

?201601839 

P201601840 

?201601843 

?201601848 

Person 

Somantho Terrell 

ElmerNG 

Mujorle Countrym11n 

Marjorie Countrymnn 

Mare;nret Noe 

M:.re;11ret Noe 

Hlld:. Underwood 

Steve Cr:lrllle 

o.,te 

3/31/2016 

4/1/2016 

4/1/2016 

4/1/2016 

4/1/2016 

4/1/2016 

4/4/2016 

4/4/2016 

Public Comment$ ER-2016-0023 

Comments 
PosiUon: OPPOSED. Grounds: Stated purpose for Increase Is for compliance with clean air standards put In place in 2008 as well as 
contract and property tax increases. Rebuttal: 1. Empire consistently ranks In the top 10 un shareholder payout (dividends) and seems 
to think a utility should pay shareholders at a higher rate than many riskier general stocks. Empire has continued to pay these high 
dividends even though It has known for at least eight years that It would be required spend on capital improvements to meet clean air 
standards. http:/fwww .forbes.com/sitesldivldendchannel/2015/02127/emplre-dlstrict-electrlc-added-as-top-1 O-utility-dlvidend-stock-wlth-
4-07-yleldl#5e3f2754a999 2. Empire has asked for and received mult!ple rate Increases over the past ten tears Including a 13.5% 
Increase for Arkansas customers In 2014 generating $1.37 mlfllon Increased revenues for capital Improvements. 3. Empire may soon 
be sold and Empire's executives seem to be anticipating said sell by buying up shares of Empire stock. 
http://rturner229.blogspot.comf2016/02/ompire-dlstrlct-oxocutlves-buy.html $.Empire's CEO Brad Beecher's componsatlon comes In ot 
$2 million per year, which Is nearly double the rate that other utility CEO's make. Executive compensation for Empire's named officers 
tops $6mllllon. http//projocts.kansasclty.com/2015/coo-pay/ 5. Empire was granted the ability to add fuel adjustment charges to utility 
bllls In 2007-2009~2015 and although It has reduced these charg&s, Emplr& has done so at a much slower rate than the drop In fuel 
costs would warrant. Conclusion: Empire has failed to budget for knowable and obvious costs when determining dividends and now 
wants to saddle the public for the money they paid to their shareholders. Empire's executives are causing the appearance of 
Impropriety by purchasing shares ahead of a potential sale and taking lavish Incomes for themselves. A decision on Increase In rates 
or continued fulo adjustment charges should be held until it is clear what entity will control Empire in the future, and once that entity has 
reauested rate Increases In due form. 

(HM) I am opposed to Empire Electric being approved for an additional rate Increase. They just got one and now they are asking for 
another one. Their rates aro already higher than tho surrouncfmg util'ities. They just want one increase after another, despite their costs 
going down with low fuel rates. I am opposed to the rate increase. 

HM) All the bills are increasing, butlt seems like Empire always wants a raise In our rates. My bills are s::. high enyways, e~nd It Is stuff 
like this that keeps hurting us.l am elderly and most of us do not have enough Income to pay the bllls.l am opposed to a rate Increase. 

It seem$ like Empire alw:.ys wants a ral~e. Why can't they e:lve older people a discount? I e:et $1,500 per month 11nd soon I won't be 11ble to p11y ol 
my bills. I am totally dl~e:usted with Empire. 

(as) Consumer Is opposed to the rate Increase. 

I am against the proposed rate increase for Empire. Their rates are too high now. I will not be ablo to afford anymore increases. (OPC
JB) 

I received o notice ln my electric blll of"' pendln& r::.te lner,.ase.l have liVed In lots of town~ ;,II over the US :.>nd have never been In 3 ~tate that 
charges so much for utilities; especi!IIJy Branson, Mo.l We live 6 month:; (winter) In Aberdeen, MS and 6 months (summer) In Branson. We have a 
home In the Woodl~nds on Filii Creek Road and have been there 5 years.l think we hnve has 3n Increase In one utility or lli"IOther every year.l have 
noticed the crowds are t.'.lclng off In Branson & Real ertate Is not selllnz and I know why. It costs too much to live ·:here I the City alone has the 
highest sales U.x of anywhere I hove ever been. They ~gouge" you on everything from shoes to ~ewer servlc"' fees. I will not be able to attend any of 
the meetlne:s listed on the card In my st11tement but I want tp go on record liS being vehemently oppose t,.ony r::ote Increase. We older retired folks 
don't get a raise In our Social Security every yenr ~nd It Is hard to m11ke ends meet sometime. Pleose enter my Vo·:e, per say, as NO INCREASE ! 

(HM)I am retired and disabled on social security. This rate increase is ridiculous. We didn't get a social security raise and a $13 
Increase Is going to hurt a Jot or people. I think It Is horrible how often they Increase rates. They are spending money they don't have 
and then charging It to people who can't afford it. It Is not right for them to do that. 
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